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the Canadian northwest. Yet, the 
smallest number of troops that the 

were less than six hun- American Government thought, it 
n the roll or'lhetorce, safe to keep in that State in those 

permission was also-given to recruit days was 3,500. Small wonder that 
to the lull strength of g battalion; thé fame of the “Mounties” has gone 
So the call went forth for men who: round the world, 
could shoot and ride, and Within a There is spiace for but one stony to 
few days applications had to be re- illustrate the methods by which the 
fused. Such is the glamor of con- ecariet-coated riders , of the plains 

Lsection with tois-famous force that a ruled the turbulent red man. 
cavalry brigade of “Mounties” could Chiefs Pie-a-Pot and Long Lodge 
he recruited in the Canadian West objected to the building of the Cana- 
in a month. And this may yet be dian Pacific Railway. At the head 
done. of a band of several hundred Créés

■ No adequate history of this famous they left their reservations and went 
force will evér he written. The on the warpath, determined to upset 
rmterial for such history has passed the plans of thé railway builders, 
sway with the men who won for, Canada's first transcontinental 
the mounted police their merited had laid it» steel more than half way 
fame thirty to forty years ago. But across fhe prairies when these war- 
some day will surely arise a writer Hke chiefs encamped on the line ot 
who can give life to'the dry hones ef survey. Fire water ahd firearms 
the annual official reports and will they bad in sufficient supply' t6 
find there the romantic.material for n*ake them dangerous. Construction 
sit ries whose life and popularity will stopped, i Word was sent eastward, 
r.ot be fleeting. Mounted police headquarters at

In the early seventies the newly- Regina telegraphed to the post at 
formed Canadian confederation be- Mapk Creek that the Indians must 
came ambitious to surpass in area be made to move on. Two men, a 
its ibig and expanding neighbor to sergeant and a constable, undertook 
the south. The Northwestern-prairies the task
f"d ferritvîv V They Chief Pie-a-Pot and his
(ho new Dominion. A new territory hra.ves In hpiii^ArAnt QT1/3 _i .of nearly 2,000,000 square miles had ‘Vf*®!™4 £nd ®tubbor®
to be governed and policed. ™*/*ed th*ir

It was at that time that Uncle Sam, flred theti^auns in tR^afr S 
was engaged in a prolonged and ln ™e and re"
lather acrimonious dispute with a The sereeant nnnnnfh,moT®",
Citizen rejoicing ln the picturesque .,rJ1 A
name of Sitting Bull. That gentle- minutes. If
man's Sioux relatives and retainers [°u d°n 1 g0 then’ 1 shaIi force you
Tne7 and1 ca^ed1 lir1'Whinb°UÆgI f J*^*»t grunted and smoked Eis 

the forty-ninth parallel of latitude, "SJ"? minute t

“bit °r ‘«.•sans
”£8,mU «.t w|aSStiSLS5gs“,5 ?e

but what could be done about them? p , Thev did V16
The white settlers were alarmed and t ™ thJ?* ■5“* J0r thf
Ottawa feared that 70,000 weU be- job tt ' Tb 7 de thorough
liaved Indians might learn bad hab- „„__
it». ™.,« .IW ,da»ser <r„m , «*« « th=
the visits of enterprising American Th mo , „y m, ,
traders engaged in the smuggling of <h f y d f": /Tbf Prestige of 
fiTA water ... torc? w?s such that very rarelyUFe wauji. did an Indian nersist in open de-â&Eh&sstàdhr "•”*Confederation, established the North- f whom it was saM “Thow niwnva west Mounted Police That life and Ln.” ’ 67 alWa78
ZTÏÏ thfcan^iin There ls doubt whether the
»SiU Xe w« i 16

currence, that Canadian Indiana their identitv
made little trouble for the settlers, t hr„i„ . .
that lawwasreweeteddn those early* drafta forP other
wnrl nf^hA^itrtîfhard^of rtdLahi Cansdian cavalry now on the West- 

It nit ern fro”t. Such <ai fate would be a
fn,Al theJ7^0 rttobtto flBt,i-c»max to their long and

thnl ? nnndmAn7 w glorious romantic career.
wttai th« The force Has a history all its 

greater part of their history they own It hnà « rAnntfliîÀn na n t._j
numbered less than 600 men. The of .wnnrierfiii 98 a ba**j
State of Montana is Immeasurably jn nnv -arf. f th wnrTdn9UnîrSthd 
smaller than the territory under the military authorities have a spark of
Atlnt °1 pthHam nf TnlLs senti,nenf or imagination, they will

number °f Indians, permit these men to remain t to-
belonging to the same tribes, as in gether. that they may add in France

and Flanders to the laurels of their 
romantic land glorious force.

The whole North American conti
nent Jcqowe something of the reputa
tion and the history of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police. On both 
sides of the international boundary 
line there are many who will' follow 
with a special Interest their exploits 
of the great war.

“They always get their man,"
Here’s hoping they may get Kaiser
Bil4! ' •*-*-***.

: Nnm191S.jLtr **: •**
me .

muli‘BEST ESingieat adventure overseas. In April 
that permission was 'given.
. As there 
tired men onME ON 
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Freachan’s Catechism 
of the War." HÙ

Q—Could y-^u bring an instance or 
nation thus (.ppaping nn unjust at

tack and ready to lose all, fa order 
to save its honor? €j
A—Without reverting tj veiy distant 
times, there is under our ejws Bel
gium, who rather than to «unseat to 
an iniquitous action, has allowed 
herself to be invaded, tortured, mar
tyred, has lost almost all her terr
itory, has gone through the worst 
sufferings, but has shown lo,all the 
people what their duty in the face 
of an unjust attack. r-rt
Q-—If Belgium, had nothing to do 
with the conflict, why then has Ger
many invaded Her? ■ÉBÉBBIHBl 
A—-To crash France more quickly 
and in or o easily. Our east frontier 
admirably fortified by that great pa
triot General sere de Riviere, was 
practically invincible. Indeed all the 
German attacks have failed there?, 
as it has been proved at the Fortress 
of Trayon and at-Verdun. Unfortu
nately. cur Northern frontier w.i*. 
not so well guarded. Rulylny on the 
neutrality ef Belgium, a neutrality- 
vouchsafed by all the great , powers; 
particularly b> the king of Prussia. 
we had not closed well enough V'at 
gap of river pise, for, «.enturies the 
gateway of all tbe Invasions aim*', 
at Paris.

Germans "slid not hesitate to use 
this advantage. They cynically de
clared that the treaty on which they 
had put Itheir signature was but a 
“scrap of paper” and they summoned 
Belgium to let them pass.

It will be to the eternal honor of 
King Albert, unanimously supported 
by the Belgian Government and opin
ion, to have refused to'be an accom
plice in this foul treachery. And 
bravely despite tho numerical Infer
iority of his army, which he knew 
would be unable to atop the number
less german hordes, he put himself 
across the road. Aa Leonidas .at 
Thermopylae, he succumbed but his 
heroic resistance allowed ua to pre
pare our defence awl\thus contribu
ted to » our glorious tictoiy at the 
Marne. '

Angered by this resistance they 
had not ejected. Germans inflicted 
on the Belgians the most amomipable 
treatments, uurnrog such cities as 
Louvain, slaughtering inhabitants as 
at Dinant, killing, plundering, vio
lating, committing the worst exces
ses that Cardinal Mercier, that great 
patriot and Christian, has denounced 
and condemned.

“Kverywoman" Largest Dramatic Q—Tell us tonsequences of the
Travelling Organisation in violation of Belgium s neutrality by

the World Germany ■ J "
Theatregoers who have been mis- A—This violation has firstly stirred 

led by managerial pretensions of ad- up the Indignation of every honest 
leged New York productions which m6n in the civilized world-

presented by companies of actors But this consideration did net 
which have never played the metrp- matter much for tbe Germans infa- 
polis, with the scenery and costumes tunteti as they were with their mill- 
cut down to meet the “requirements” tary strength and looking at victory 
of “the road,” will surely appreciate as a SUro thing. Considered in a 
the efforts of Henry W. Savage, the military point of view, the Invasion 
international producer and manager, of Belgium has certainly allowed the 
who is sending the big dramatic spec- Germans ito Invade more quickly the 
Hade, “Everywoman,” to this city North w«:St departments of Fr: no
where it will.be offered^ at the Grand which they still keep under their 
Opera House on Saturday, Sept. 28, domination.

mïd night. BuTtt has caused the intervention
This is the only company present- f England. This great country, a 

ing “Everywoman,” just as It was ° , BSand a righteous one, has not
•bEeve™ari"O0LPsatnysea^nSentThI ready to^dmit that'a treaty
Everywoman last season. The Rg signature was a mere

company is just as nearly the,same “ . TT,,, Germany’s re-

sgsksfex.{sffl!*«ss- ss t: g.

ffisrusts's. 'Jptfte ■«—— .
Bible the cast of “Everywoman” isf OUT FOB MORE MONEY, 
the same this year as it was last Montr^l. ^pt. 2.4 —An effort to . 
year, and the same last year as it interest all the large public Bodies 
was the year before. Some of the m Montrealrin titeh?^ehMf, 1» order 
original creators of the Various roles to secure for themselves a living 
are still playing the characters and wage, was decided on this afternoon 
have done so since the opening pqr- at a meeting attended by All the men 
formance. The scenic equipment is and wmaeb teachera employed by 
just as elaborate and all new, and in .kA 
every way an exact duplicate of that 
used at the first performance, It i» „„„ 
fresh and spick and span. The Cos- tumes are up to toe minute. There prefeL Î£^*
has been no- paring in any of the ........... ........
effects to make it easSsr tb handle. _c. . d '*“** *°8l?Wy fee coasta- 
Mr Savage would perinlt nothing of Uvtng wage under prient con , _ 
the kind. You will not see a number 1° Montreal. From this amount two 
two organization playing “Every- and a halt per cent; fs deducted for , 
woman,” It is the one and only com- the pension fund,‘fiSvifig OhW" about,] a 
pany playing anywhere. The play- 564 per month, for the teacher.
going public have learned that.the ------ --------- . ' • ~ ■■■■■
name . Henry W. Savage as a sponsor Finding of the head of an unkn 
of a theatrical or musical attraction man in the ruins of the buildins 
8s an absolute guarantee -of its stroyed by fife at Iroqtiois Falls 
worth. week makes the sixth victim of

catastrophe.
Manlto 

Victory

—
-pExtracts of a“J just want to Bay right now 

that I wouldn’t take five hundred 
dollars for the good that first bottle 
of Tanlac did me, for-1 feel like it 
has given mb a new lease on life»’’ 
said C. E. Nelson, a contracting car
penter living at 7728 63rd Ave., 
Southeast, Portland, Ore., recently.

“About four months ago,” he con
tinued, “I lost my appetite, and my 
stomach got all out of order. What 
.little I did manage to eat would 
sour and form gas, which would 
cramp and pain me until f could 
hardly stand it. Then my kidneys 
went back on me, and my back hurt 
so -bad I couldn’t find a comfortable 
positjon. They said I had rheuma
tism or lumbârd, then my right leg, 
below the knee, got to hurting me, 
and at times I couldn’t stand on my 
feet or get up When down. I was 
constipated all the time and suffered 
a great deal with headache. Nobody 
knows how I really, did suffer, be
cause I just can’t describe it, and as 
nothing seemed to do roe any good 
1 had become discouraged about my 

-condition.
“I finally sent down and got a 

bottle of Tanlac, as I had read so 
much about it, and it was about 
the best investment 1 ever made. My 
appétite came bounding back after 
my first few doses, and-by the time 
my second bottle was gone, my stom-i 
ach ‘trouble was almost gone, too-. I 
am now eating any and everything..! 
want and it don’t hurt me the least 
bit, and my kidneys and back are 
greatly .improved. At ' the time I 
started on Tanlac T had to use 
crutches in order to get about, but I 
don’t need them now at all, and 
have thrown them aside. T have 
gained several pounds in weight, and 
can just feel myself getting strong
er every day. I have gone back to 
work already, and I never lose an 
opportunity to speak a good word 
for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by 
Robertson -Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A, Yoe- 
mans, in Mlddleport by William Ped
dle, in Onondaga by Neil McPhad-

Clay and Robinson
The Italian Singerano the 
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(From the Now York Sun,)
The Royal Northwest Mounted Po

lice have been permitted to enlist 
as a body to “get the kaiser,” and 
it is unlikely that the old organiza
tion will be revived after the war. 
For “the old order changeth, giving 
place to new,” and there is no long
er the old imperative need for the 
services of this wonderfully capable 
body of men. The Canadian west 
has grown up.

“They always get their man.” For 
more than forty years this has been 
said in the Canadian west of the 
Canadian “Mounties.” Not by the 
men themselves, for they have the 
proverbial modesty of the really 
brave. Not in the dry and laconic 
official reports -which give scarcely 
a hint of the stirring romantic stor
ies of which they are the uninterest
ing graveyard. But it has been said 
by the early settlers who owed to 
the mounted police their immunity 
from raids by Indians and bad men.

It has been the unwilling tribute 
of the IndiaBs and the law-breaking 
element among the whites. If not 
literally true, it has for so long been 
so nearly true that the saying many 
years ago became a proverb among 
Canadians. “They always get their 
man.” Therefore, if there be any 
truth in proverbs, let the kaiser be
ware! The “Mounties” are on bis 
trail! ,

It was not until the spring of this 
year that permission was given the 
“Mounties” to enlist for service. The 
Canadian government was loth to 
lose their services at home; and 
moreover, there was little demand 
for cavalry in -France. But many a 
scarlet rider deserted that he might 
join an infantry battalion, and in 
many instances the authorities wink
ed at the offense.

Officers and men felt that the 
historic force had passed its years of 
usefulness in Canada, that nothing 
more than the provincial police was 
needed now, and constant pressure 
was exerted at Ottawa to secure per
mission for the riders of the plains 
to enlist as a -body for service in the
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THE m -LADY’S DRESS. ^
By Anabel WorthiQgtoa^ ' V?

(Fortnerly the Appollo.)

.are
* There ti aa IndlvtfqaKty te tide drew 

No. 8073. which attracts the attetijea. at 

once. The waist is made in orerblouw 
effect, which laps at the front and 

with one button. It is cut very low ai

-r
-

1I

pBW v-'i- tifj

HARVEST LEAVEi
4

7j ............ . _ .iraraa.. , r HtussSm.
the front to show an inret rent which h
tHmmed with buttons. A loo, roll celtii 
finishes the front. A narrow leather beH 

«erres to eorer the gathers, and it panel 
through «Kts and fastens underneath the 
blone at the fro* The, km, rteeyn 
finished Witt narrow enffs to match tbe

' . •<-"!»% , . ti.--. >ii ayÇ, .„ i .f pr ; .

collar. The two gored skirt fa fitted te 
with Shallow aide plaits.

T is with extreme regret that we announce 
that we have been unable to secure a com

petent operator for our projecting machines.

Mr. Simensonx our manager, ds in To
ronto today to secure one. The Regent will 
be closed today, but tomorrow we hope to be 6 
aMe to continue our high-class photoplay 
performance, : If |

THE REGENT. "K, t&WII
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T Niagara Camp to Close on 

October 31 and Petawawa 
on October* 12.

Toronto, Sept* 8ft,—Accordlng to 
i- « Instructions received at military 

. headquarters, all soldiers attached 
tp the Depet Battalion who are in 
Categories “A,” “It” or “G”, and 
who were granted harvest leave un
til the end of October, provided they 
are in a position tp show tba* they 
are still needed on the farm. At the 
name time the authorities still res
erve the right to recall any man at 
any lime.

The date for the closing of-Niaga
ra Camp hue been fixed at Oct, 31. 
A general court-martial will be held 
at Niagara on Thursday to try Pte. 
John A. Carter on a charge of refus
ing to obey the commands of his su
periors > • -

Lt.-Col, M. MeCaneland. M.C., 
a returned chaplato. Is reverting to 
toe rank -of major to -go to Russia 
with 'the Siberian Corps.

Mayor Church lias taken up the 
cudgels of local officers who object 
to appointments in this destrict go
ing bo outside officers, and announ
ces that he will take up tho matter 
with the Ottawa officials .

. .. — ■ .I., ■ i i.
Some lines of manufacture In 

Canadg may be put on coal rations.
Investigation of the Sandwich fire 

department ie how unider way so 
that it may be put on a more effec
tive bask.

Mapleton reports that women 
hhere canned 1,940 quarts, making 
a total output to date of 2,331 -quarts 
for Red Cross.
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4< - 'J.loss / cff.Chwm>ba’s quota in the coming-. 
Loan campaign is fixed a,t,

-s-FRUIT NOT HARMED 
BY PHENOL ON BANDS r- m :iWM i&Rtgfcjfcactj

ves- du

has come to the conclusion that 
rubber bands used b-n preser- 
jars, infected wfth plhenpl, do i 
harm the fruit, and ,that any:gfSLJ‘JRS&^Sand taste will dtsaj^ear .after^24

human consumption, mere is nd 
need to destroy any such fruit, as it 
has no tt>een harippd.

-^go-yeara
from Regina, Hon, Walter Scott, 
Premier of Saskatchewan from 1901
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The Patterns are beautiful Hie 

colorings lovely, and the values are.even 
better than previously, but this condi
tion wiQ not continue long, a» prices wffl _ 
advance again very shortly.
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